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(Note: district numbers have been standardized in the posted maps and thus
may not match the trustee areas mentioned in these comments by the submitters.)

101
No comments
102
It has compact districts that balance all the neighborhoods; namely NW, East, South and Central.
This was done based on the mathematics of population only and did not take into account where
the current Councilmembers live.
103
Redistricting plan with core Hispanic area not divided.
104
Revision of 103 -- after further thought I decided that North H Street would make a logical
boundary between the 3rd and 4th Districts so I shifted the 2nd 3rd and 4th districts around to
make this work.
105
This is an evenly distributed map of the community with parks schools business and ethnic
geographies equally represented.
106
This map recognizes the area between College and North Avenue as a focal point for the dense
urban population while giving a fair representation to the demographics of Lompoc for each
district.
107
This map considers communities of interest western border impacts eastern border impacts
northern border impacts all while maintain contiguous districts.
108
A very compact map with a central district 2, northern district 1, and the south divided between
district 3 in the southwest and district 4 in the southeast/east.
109
A very compact map with a western district 3, eastern district 4, northern district 2 and central
district 2. District 2 unites the Highway 1 corridor from the High School and shopping center
down to East Ocean Ave and J.M. Park at Chestnut and A Street.
110 NDC note: plan is not population balanced
The map provides two districts which have a majority of Hispanic voter age residents. The map
also reflects communities of interest as they relate to well established neighborhoods. The maps
contain districts that are easily defined.
111
It keeps the districts diverse in makeup.

